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To increase the ability to control forest ecosystem water and carbon cycles using forest management, we
estimated watershed-scale evapotranspiration (ET) and its components, i.e., upper-canopy stand transpi-
ration (EUC), sub-canopy vegetation transpiration (ESC), and canopy interception (IC), in a Japanese cedar
(Cryptomeria japonica D. Don.) plantation over a whole year. For EUC, xylem sap flux density was measured
in three plots: an upper (UP) and lower (LP) plot on a northeast-facing, and one on a south-facing slope
(SP). Mean stand sap flux density (JS) in the UP, LP, and SP was similar despite differences among plots in
tree density and size, implying that JS measured in a partial stand within the watershed is a reasonable
estimator of the values of other stands, and that stand sapwood area is a strong determinant of the EUC.
Prior information on annual variations in ET and its components was insufficient and urgently needed in
Japan. Using a combination of observations and modeling, we obtained reliable estimations of ESC and IC,
and thus, of annual variations in ET and its components (911.4, 359.3, 126.9, and 425.2 mm/year for ET,
EUC, ESC and IC, respectively). We found a conservative ratio of IC to rainfall (P) (IC/P) throughout the year, a
significant contribution of IC/P to the ratio of ET to P (ET/P) during heavy rainfall conditions, and an
increase in IC and ESC when EUC was decreasing, resulting in a constant monthly ET/P in the growing sea-
son and winter. These support the idea of the conservative process of forest water use in that P mainly
controls ET on a monthly and longer time scale.

� 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Forests cover 66% of the total land area in Japan, with plantation
forests constituting 41% of the forested area. This is a result of
extensive reforestation following deforestation in World War II.
Forty-three percent of Japan’s plantation forest area comprises a
single tree species: Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica D. Don)
(Japan Forest Agency, 2011). Although Japanese cedar is the most
popular wood material in Japan and extensive research has been
conducted on its wood quality, information on the use of this spe-
cies for environmental benefits is scarce (Kumagai et al., 2007,
2008). Currently, Japan imports large amounts of timber and forest
products, and environmental roles of forests are gaining prece-
dence over that of timber production (Fujimori, 2000).

Japan has relatively little area that is level and lowland, and
mountainous watersheds supply almost all of the water resources
to the lowlands. The majority of the forests are situated in moun-
tain regions, and mountains tend to receive higher precipitation
(Sawano et al., 2005). On an annual basis, subtracting forest water
use from precipitation denotes the upper limit of available water
(see Komatsu et al., 2008b). Therefore, forest management such
as thinning and forest conversions has been expected to alter forest
water use components, such as upper- and sub-canopy transpira-
tion and interception, and improve the ability of forests to control
water yield, especially in plantation forests (see Komatsu et al.,
2008a).

Many of the forest water use theories assume larger evaporative
demand than annual precipitation (i.e., Eeq P P, where Eeq is
equilibrium evaporation and P is precipitation) and an evenly
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Table 1
Stand characteristics of the three study plots. UP and LP (upper and lower slope plots
on a northeast-facing slope, respectively), and SP (middle slope plot on a south-facing
slope).

Characteristic UP LP SP

Plot area (m2) 318 321 203
Age (years in 2007) 50 50 50
Density (trees ha�1) 1575 904 1330
PAIa (m2 m�2) 3.2–5.4b 4.4–5.7 3.6–5.9
Mean DBH (cm) 23.8 40.3 26.6
Range DBH (cm) 12.5–30.8 23.7–53.3 14.3–33.7
Basal area (m2 ha�1) 71.7 118.7 76.3
Sapwood areac (m2 ha�1) 36.3 46.0 37.3
Mean height (m) 22 32 22b

Sap flux measurements (trees) 23 15 19

a PAI was measured from 2004 to 2005, and ranges of values denote seasonal
variations.

b Measured at other slope positions with similar characteristics to the study plot.
c Sapwood area was estimated for each study plot based on allometric

relationships.
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distributed P throughout the year or a large P in winter (see Koma-
tsu et al., 2007, 2008b). Scientists from the US and UK devised
these theories for application to their familiar hydrologic environ-
ment, thus, detailed information of forest water use when Eeq� P
and when there is a large P in summer conditions, as in most East
Asian countries, should be more important locally and globally.

The goal of this study was to obtain quantitative and process
information on forest water use in a typical Japanese cedar wa-
tershed, which is also the typical forest watershed in moist East
Asian regions. Questions to be addressed were: (1) how the evapo-
transpiration (ET) is assigned to the water use components such as
overstory and understory vegetation transpiration and canopy
interception; (2) what the spatial variation of ET in a watershed
is; and (3) what biological and/or environmental factors determine
the spatial variation (see Ford et al., 2007; Baldocchi and Ryu,
2011). These are especially important in hilly regions of Japan,
where topographical gradients have a strong influence on plant–
soil systems. To achieve this goal, we conducted stand-level sap
flow measurements at different elevations on northeast- and
south-facing slopes, and combined canopy interception measure-
ments and their model estimates using biometric data from several
plots, and model estimates of transpiration from sub-canopy vege-
tation using individual-leaf level ecophysiological traits; further,
we examined the observation strategies for estimating forest water
use at our study site. Finally, we validated forest water use esti-
mated in this study using eddy covariance water vapor flux and
catchment water balance measurements at this site, and reported
in earlier publications in Japan (see Komatsu et al., 2008b).
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study site and meteorological measurements

The experiments were carried out in the Kahoku Experimental
Watershed (KHEW), a 2.63 ha evergreen coniferous plantation on
the island of Kyushu, Japan (33�080N, 130�430E, 150–220 m a.s.l.).
The watershed is underlain by crystalline schist and the slopes
on both sides of the valley are steep (20–40�). The mean annual
precipitation for the period 2000–2008 was 2138 mm, with rainy
season from mid-June to early July. The mean annual temperature
was 15.3 �C with a minimum mean monthly of about 4 �C in Janu-
ary–February and a maximum mean monthly of about 26 �C in
August.

The forest in the watershed consists mainly of even-aged
50-year-old (in 2007) C. japonica stands, and to a lesser degree,
Chamaecyparis obtusa Endl. (Japanese cypress) stands ranging in
age from 30 to 50 years old (in 2007). Although the planting areas
of these species are almost equal, half of the Japanese cypress trees
in KHEW are comparatively young and small. In �20% of KHEW,
broadleaf trees species compete with the planted conifers, forming
a patchy forest watershed. Understory vegetation is dense and con-
sists of various species of evergreen trees such as Quercus glauca
Thunb., Castanopsis sieboldii Hatsusima ex Yamazaki et Mashiba.,
and Eurya japonica Thunb. For the sap flow measurements in this
study, we sampled three plots within the Japanese cedar stand:
an upper-slope plot (UP) and a lower-slope plot (LP), located less
than 100 m from each other on a 20� northeast-facing slope, and
a middle-slope plot on a 25� south-facing slope (SP) (see Table 1).
Although the plots were of the same age, tree densities increased in
the order UP > SP > LP, and the stand basal area and individual tree
sizes varied in the order LP > SP > UP (Table 1). It should be noted
that the frequency distributions of diameter at breast height
(DBH) in the LP was different to those of the UP and SP, which were
similar to each other. The silhouette area index of leaves plus
stems and branches (plant area index; PAI) including that of under-
story vegetation was measured every month in the period
2005–2006 around three basic PAI observation points in the wa-
tershed using a plant canopy analyzer (LAI-2000, Li-Cor, Lincoln,
NE). The PAI ranged from 4.4 to 5.7 m2 m�2 and from 3.6 to
5.9 m2 m�2 in the LP and SP, respectively, implying minor seasonal
variation.

Micrometeorological conditions and eddy-covariance fluxes
were measured at the top of the canopy using a 50-m-tall canopy
tower located at the center of the watershed. Wind speeds and gas
concentration time series at a height of 51 m were all sampled at
10 Hz using a three-dimensional sonic anemometer (DA600-3T,
Kaijo, Tokyo, Japan) co-located with a gas-inlet leading to a
closed-path CO2/H2O analyzer (Li-7000, Li-Cor). All variances and
covariances required for eddy-covariance flux estimates were com-
puted over a 30-min averaging interval. According to the species
distribution and topography map, wind directions were catego-
rized so that each of them could be related to the fluxes from spe-
cific vegetation surfaces. If a wind direction was out of the
appropriate categorization, the fluxes were interpolated with a
generic multiple imputation method (see Hui et al., 2004). Further-
more, it was assumed that the eddy fluxes were underestimated by
�25% (the energy imbalance ratio observed in this site) and the
flux values were divided by this value. The resultant eddy water
vapor flux was considered to be the whole-ecosystem ET, i.e., the
total of wet and dry canopy evaporation and sub-canopy
evaporation.

A solar radiometer (CM14B, Kipp & Zonen, Delft, Netherlands), a
net radiometer (CNR4, Kipp & Zonen) and a ventilated psychrome-
ter (NH020L, EKO, Tokyo, Japan) were installed at a height of 47,
50.5 and 42 m, respectively. Note that the UP and LP are on the
highest and the lowest elevations in the studied plots, respectively.
While the ground level is 20–30 m higher in the UP than in the LP,
the canopy height in the UP is around 10 m lower than in the LP
(see Table 1). In short, the canopy surfaces of all plots are some-
what even. Samples were taken every 30 s for solar radiation (Rs;
W m�2) and net radiation (Rn; W m�2), and every 1 min for air tem-
perature (Ta; �C) and relative humidity (RH; %), and averaged over
30 min intervals (CR10X, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT). In an
open field located approximately 100 m from the watershed, a tip-
ping bucket rain gauge (RT-5, Ikeda Keiki, Tokyo, Japan) was placed
on a waist-height bench. Discharges from the study watershed and
a neighboring one were also measured using weirs. Further details
of the experimental setup and data processing for the eddy flux
and discharge are presented elsewhere (Shimizu et al., submitted
for publication, hereinafter referred to as submitted manuscript,
2013).
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Volumetric soil moisture content (h; m3 m�3) and matric poten-
tial (W; m) were measured in each plot at 10, 20, and 40 cm below
the forest floor at 30-min intervals (CR10X). A dielectric aquameter
sensor (EC-10, Decagon Devices, Inc., Pullman, WA) was used to
measure the time series of h. A tensiometer (DIK3151, Daiki, Tokyo,
Japan) was used to monitor W at the same depth as h, thereby pro-
viding the necessary measurements to compute in situ h–W curves,
i.e., soil water retention curves. W at the inflection point and the air
entry on the h–W curves indicated the distributions of soil pore sizes
(see Kosugi, 1994). The weighted average of h in the 0–50 cm soil
layer was calculated as h0–50 = (15h10 + 15h20 + 20h40)/50
(where h10, h20 and h40 are h at depths 10, 20, and 40 cm, respectively,
in m3 m�3).

2.2. Sap flux measurements, sapwood analysis, and calculations of
upper canopy stand transpiration

Xylem sap flux density (Fd) measurements were conducted
using the thermal dissipation method with Granier-type sensors
(e.g., Granier, 1987). Each sensor consists of a pair of probes
20 mm long and 2 mm in diameter. The probes were inserted into
the sapwood approximately 0.15 m apart. The upper probe, includ-
ing a heater, was supplied with 0.2 W constant power. The heat
was dissipated into the sapwood and vertical sap flux surrounding
the probe. The temperature difference between the upper heated
probe and the lower unheated reference probe was then measured
and converted to Fd after Granier (1987). Sap flow signals were
scanned with a data logger (CR10X) with a multiplexer
(AM16/32, Campbell Scientific) every 30 s and averaged over
30 min. For Fd measurements, 23, 15, and 19 trees were selected
in the UP, LP and SP, respectively (see Table 1), so that the number
of trees measured in each DBH class corresponded to the frequency
distribution of DBH in those plots. One to three sensors were
inserted into each selected tree at depths of 0–20, 20–40, and
40–60 mm to cover the sapwood, and 20, 10 and 11 trees were
used in the UP, LP and SP, respectively, for the measurements of
the radial Fd profiles. Using pooled data on tree-to-tree and radial
variations in Fd and the Monte Carlo sampling technique, it was
confirmed that no more than 10 trees were needed as a sample size
for sap flux measurements for estimating stand transpiration in
each plot (see Kumagai et al., 2007).

Sensors were positioned about 0.15 m circumferentially apart
from each other at a height of about 1.3 m. For sensor access to
20–40 and 40–60 mm depths, larger holes were made in the trunk
to enable installation of the sensors in deeper sapwood. Japanese
cedar trees in plantations are commonly characterized by a per-
fectly circular stem cross-section and circumferentially constant
sapwood thickness; therefore, we assumed the azimuthal variation
in Fd to be small (e.g., Vertessy et al., 1997). In addition, most sen-
sors were placed on the north-facing side of the trees to avoid sun-
exposure; further, the part of the trunk into which the sensors
were inserted was fully insulated to prevent any direct radiation.
Although some sensors were not placed on the north-facing side
because of topographical obstacles, there was only a slight natural
thermal gradient (not more than 0.2 �C) along the trunks of all
measured trees, likely due to the closed canopy and shade of the
steep slope. Therefore, the data were not corrected for this. It is
known that Fd from sensors positioned on the shaded side of tree
crowns is often underestimated (e.g., Oren et al., 1999). This effect
occurs when conduits are vertically straight and/or the hydraulic
system on one side of a stem services one part of the tree crown.
Spiral conduits generate a uniform sap flow distribution whereas
straight vertical conduits follow a direct path of least resistance
(see Kubler, 1991). It was demonstrated in an experiment using a
dye solution (acid fuchsin) injected into a radial hole bored into
the tree trunk, that the conduits in Japanese cedar are spiral and
the segmentation of the hydraulic system is weak (data not
shown). Therefore it was assumed that systematic underestima-
tion of Fd was not caused by placing sensors on the north-facing
side of the tree trunks and that the azimuthal variation in Fd was
included in the tree-to-tree variation in Fd. Therefore, Fd was not
measured at different orientations within a tree trunk.

Sapwood thickness (in mm) of each sample tree was measured
on a core extracted with a 5-mm increment borer about 1.3 m
above-ground, and assessed as the mean of two orthogonal mea-
surements. Distinct color differences were used to identify the
boundary between sapwood and heartwood. Tree sapwood area
(AS_tree) was obtained from the difference between the stem
cross-sectional area beneath the bark and heartwood area assum-
ing that the stem cross-sections were circular. Conducting tissue in
the sapwood of Japanese cedar extends from just beneath the bark
to a non-conducting ‘‘white zone’’ at the sapwood-heartwood
boundary, in which the moisture content is much lower than that
of the heartwood (Nobuchi and Harada, 1983; Nakada et al., 1999).
The radial position of the ‘‘white zone’’ can be predicted because
sapwood thickness can be predicted from the relationship between
DBH and individual sapwood area or thickness conducted at this
study site by Kumagai et al. (2007). There is no water movement
in the ‘‘white zone’’ (Kumagai et al., 2005) and its width was as-
sumed to be constant at about 10 mm (data not shown). Note that
the dye solution experiment confirmed our ability to identify the
boundary between sapwood and heartwood and the ‘‘white zone’’
in the stem cross section of Japanese cedar. Therefore, precautions
were taken when inserting sensors in the sapwood to ensure cov-
erage of the hydroactive area. Also, sensors at the deepest positions
of the sapwood were in contact with non-conducting wood, but er-
rors in calibrating the Granier-type sensors were considered to be
small because Fd at this position was at most 0.01 mm s�1

(Clearwater et al., 1999). Furthermore, the sap volume flow in
the deepest xylem band is very small compared with that in the to-
tal sapwood; thus, data were not corrected.

The mean stand sap flux density (JS) was computed as the area-
weighted mean Fd for the 0–20, 20–40, and 40–60 mm xylem
bands of all measured trees within each plot according to Kumagai
et al. (2005, 2007). Individual-level transpiration, JS, was scaled up
to the stand level (Wilson et al., 2001; Wullschleger et al., 2001;
Schäfer et al., 2002; Pataki and Oren, 2003; Kumagai et al., 2005,
2007) using the following equation:

EUC ¼ JS
AS stand

AG
; ð1Þ

where EUC is the upper canopy stand transpiration, and AG is the
ground area of the stand. AS_stand is the total sapwood area of the
stand, which was estimated from the relationship between DBH
and the individual tree’s sapwood area and DBH values measured
for all Japanese cedar trees in the stand plot. In addition, the indi-
vidual tree water use (Tr) of each tree, which was measured Fd over
the entire conducting wood, was obtained as the sum of the product
of Fd and the conducting area at each xylem band.

To examine whether watershed-scale EUC (EUC_T) can be derived
from individual-to-plot scale sap flow measurements, the EUC_T

was assumed to be the weighted average EUC over the three studied
plots, estimated as

EUC T ¼
AG UPEUC UP þ AG LPEUC LP þ AG SPEUC SP

AG UP þ AG LP þ AG SP
; ð2Þ

where subscripts UP, LP and SP denote the upper, lower, and the
south-facing slope plots, respectively. The estimation errors caused
by this assumption will be examined later.
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2.3. Estimation of transpiration from sub-canopy vegetation

We estimated transpiration (E) from sub-canopy vegetation
(ESC) using the YPLANT model (Pearcy and Yang, 1996) with mea-
surements of individual leaf scale physiological traits and the
three-dimensional tree architecture. For this estimation, we se-
lected three species, Q. glauca, C. sieboldii, and E. japonica as the
main sub-canopy vegetation, and used five to seven sample sap-
lings of each species.

It should be noted that in this study YPLANT was used to scale
up ESC from the leaf-level to the community-level on the premise
that the leaf-level ESC measurements could be well reproduced.
Reconstruction of the three-dimensional structure and acquisition
of leaf physiological parameters for each sample sapling are re-
quired to run YPLANT. The architectural measurements were con-
ducted under the cypress understory at another site in Kyushu
(Miyazawa and Otsuki, 2010), on the assumption that the small
sapling size would approximate the architecture, light absorption,
and gas exchange of the branches (modules) of the understory can-
opy at the study site. We first measured the direction (azimuth and
zenith); then we measured the lengths and diameters of all inter-
nodes and petioles, and the surface area of all leaf blades of the
saplings so that each node and the attached leaves could be cor-
rectly re-placed in the reconstructed sapling in the computer. In
addition, we took hemispherical photographs above all the sample
saplings with a fisheye lens (FC-E 0.21�, Nikon Corporation, Tokyo,
Japan) attached to a digital camera (CoolPix 990, Nikon Corpora-
tion), and analyzed the distribution of the overstory foliage and
the canopy gaps of each photograph using the HemiView Canopy
Analysis software (Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK).

The gas exchange traits of the understory leaves were measured
using a portable infrared gas analyzer (Li-6400, Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE).
Gas exchange of the leaves within the cuvette was measured under
light saturation and 11 steps of cuvette CO2 concentrations to ob-
tain the parameters required for the modeling of gas exchange rate,
e.g., the photosynthetic capacity as the maximum rate of RuBP car-
boxylation (see Farquhar et al., 1980). The photosynthetic rate was
estimated using these photosynthetic capacity parameters and
environmental factors such as light and leaf temperature. The
leaf-level ESC was computed as a product of a leaf vapor pressure
deficit and stomatal conductance as a function of the
photosynthetic rate, leaf surface humidity and leaf surface CO2

concentration (Ball–Berry type model: see Collatz et al., 1991).
The Ball–Berry type model does not intrinsically consider the soil
moisture deficit effects, but because we determined the model
parameter, which is affected by the soil moisture condition at each
observation period, the soil moisture control was resultantly incor-
porated into the stomatal conductance calculation. The measure-
ments were carried out for three saplings per species and 8–10
current-year leaves per saplings in the study site. Although photo-
synthetic traits were known to change with leaf age (e.g., Escudero
and Mediavilla, 2003), an area ratio of the older leaves was much
smaller than that of current-year leaves in each sapling, and there-
fore, we assumed that photosynthetic traits of all the leaves were
the same as that of current-year leaves.

The canopy openness analyses and the reconstructed architec-
tural leaf arrangements enabled us to estimate light absorbed by
all the leaves of each sample sapling, and as a result, we can esti-
mate each individual sapling E using the measured leaf gas ex-
change capacities. The LAI of the sub-canopy vegetation was
arbitrarily determined to be 2.0 from observations of leaf area den-
sity profiles, which estimated the LAI at 1.8–2.5. Assuming little
seasonal change in the LAI of the sub-canopy evergreen species,
the ESC was produced by the LAI and the sapling E per leaf area con-
verted from the whole-sapling E.
The community-level ESC should have been investigated at sev-
eral plots in the watershed so that their spatial variation can be
compared with that in the EUC. However, although we used a single
plot, we elaborated and conducted extensive and technically diffi-
cult experiments to estimate the ESC correctly.

2.4. Canopy interception measurement and model

In the studied site, three plots were instrumented for stemflow
and throughfall measurements (Shimizu et al., submitted for
publication). Plots 1 and 3 were established in stands of Japanese
cedar; data obtained were used in the following analysis. Note that
plot 1 was located in the neighboring watershed, but the size and
tree density were almost the same as in the SP. In each plot, 0.40
and 0.45 m2 troughs made of hard PVC were connected to 0.2-L tip-
ping bucket flow meters (UIZ-200, Uizin, Tokyo, Japan). Collars
around the trunks were connected to 0.5-L tipping bucket flow me-
ters (500 cc-model, Yokogawa Electric Corporation, Tokyo, Japan)
allowing stemflow measurements on four trees in plot 1 and two
trees in plot 3 (the areas covered by sample trees were 21.4 and
45.5 m2, respectively). The throughfall and stemflow measure-
ments were sampled as the time-of-tip (one tip denotes the
throughfall of 0.22 and 0.25 mm and the stemflow of 0.024 and
0.011 mm for plots 1 and 2, respectively) by event data logger
(H07-002-04, Onset, MA). Rainfall losses by canopy interception
(IC) were calculated by subtracting both stand throughfall and
stemflow from gross rainfall (P). The detailed tipping bucket data
corrections are presented elsewhere (Iida et al., 2012; Shimizu
et al., submitted for publication).

In addition, the canopy interception model originally proposed
by Kondo et al. (1992) was used to validate the IC estimates in this
study. Kondo and others’ model has been frequently applied to for-
est environments in Japan and its applicability and validity for the
Japanese climate have been well confirmed (Komatsu et al., 2008c).
A review and description of the canopy interception model is pro-
vided below for completeness.

Assuming that a single storm event does not exceed one day,
and that multiple storm events during a day can be lumped to-
gether as a single daily storm, potential evaporation rate (EPOT),
storm duration (s), canopy storage of the intercepted rainwater
(S), probability that raindrops strike the canopy (X⁄) and the daily
rainfall amount (P) are needed to describe the daily IC, given by

IC ¼
EPOT

s
24þ S; for X�P P EPOT

s
24þ Smax

X�P; for X�P < EPOT
s

24þ Smax

8><
>: ; ð3Þ

where Smax is the canopy storage capacity, assumed to be 2.0 for
whole the study period, which was the maximum value obtained
in August (Komatsu et al., 2008c). Upper and lower equations of
Eq. (3) denote canopy rainwater losses to the atmosphere when
storms are larger and smaller than a threshold, i.e., the amount of
rainwater needed to saturate the canopy storage, respectively.
Although the original model by Kondo et al. (1992) used EPOT calcu-
lated by single-layer heat-budget model (Kondo and Watanabe,
1992), here, the equilibrium evaporation function of Rn as EPOT

(see Priestley and Taylor, 1972) was used for simplicity, and s, S,
and X⁄ were, respectively, formulated as

s ¼ 18 1� exp � P
12

� �� �
; ð4Þ

S ¼ Smax 1� exp � P
Smax

� �� �
; ð5Þ

and
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X� ¼ X 1� exp �0:5PAI
X

� �� �
; ð6Þ

where X is canopy closure, assumed to be 0.9, typical value of conif-
erous forest in Japan (Komatsu et al., 2008c). Here, PAI is assumed
to be constant as a seasonal mean value (4.5) because the studied
evergreen forest has little seasonal variation in PAI.

Also, for simplification and taking into consideration the stud-
ied plot effects, the monthly IC model applicable for Japanese forest
environments can be expressed as (Komatsu et al., 2007):

IC ¼ ð4:98� 10�5TD þ 0:120ÞP; ð7Þ

where TD is tree density (trees/ha), and IC and P are the monthly
values.

3. Results

3.1. Environmental and sap flow data

Daily environmental data for the study period are shown in
Fig. 1. Maximum Ta reached 35 �C between late July and mid Sep-
tember in 2007. Minimum Ta was �5 �C in mid February, 2008. Ta,
and therefore vapor pressure deficit (D; kPa) showed a seasonal
variation. D and daily total Rs were low from mid-June to mid-July
in both 2007 and 2008 due to the regular rainy season in Japan. It
should be noted that there was an appreciable difference in soil
moisture conditions among UP, LP and SP. Both peaks and troughs
of h0–50 variations were always in the order SP > LP > UP through-
out the studied period because of each plot’s soil porosity. Soil
water retention curves suggest that the frequency distributions
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of soil pore size in LP is significantly higher in the large pore-size
region, while those in UP and SP are evenly distributed with a
low (negative high) W at air entry (data not shown). This resulted
in much lower water extraction W, and thus much lower W in UP
and SP during dry spells despite similar range of h0–50 variations
among the plots.

The data show that daily JS and EUC were the largest in the SP
and the LP, respectively (Fig. 2a and b). Responses of the daily JS

and EUC to D and Rs patterns and to their seasonal variations were
evident. As expected from previous work (Kumagai et al., 2008), JS

(and thus, EUC) did not respond to soil moisture depletions. In par-
ticular, water was not limiting to the E despite the frequent strong
droughts in 2007 (see Fig. 1).
3.2. Examination of environmental controls on JS

Given that D and Rs are the primary drivers of E, we proceed to
the examinations of their environmental controls on JS at diurnal
time scale for each season, i.e., A and F: mid growing season, B:
early dormant season, C and D: start of the growing season, and
E: early growing season (see Fig. 2). The typical cases were derived
from their linearity, i.e., the smallest (Fig. 3b and c) and largest
(Fig. 3a and d) coefficients of determination (R2) between
Rs or D and JS. Hysteresis is evident in the Rs–JS relationship
(R2 = 0.53–0.69 and 0.44–0.50 in Fig. 3a and c, respectively), while
the D–JS relationship is approximately linear (R2 = 0.81–0.89 and
0.94–0.95 in Fig. 3b and d, respectively), suggesting that in a day,
JS peaked later than Rs and at the same time as D. Start of an
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increase/decrease in JS in response to increase/ decrease in D and Rs

were consistent between the three plots.
Information on what factors in UP, LP and SP impact JS would be

useful when extrapolating larger-scale E from JS estimated in single
and partial plots (Kumagai et al., 2007). Thus, considering Fig. 2a,
we compared JS in LP and UP (Fig. 4a) and SP (Fig. 4b) in each stud-
ied period ‘‘growing season’’ DOY 96–322, 2007 and DOY 69–190,
2008 and ‘‘winter’’ DOY 38–95, 2007 and DOY 323, 2007 to DOY 68,
2008, when the minimum Ta was below 0 �C (see Fig. 1). According
to a previous study (Kumagai et al., 2008), JS was clearly much
higher in UP than in LP in the winter of 2005. However, such a phe-
nomenon has not been observed since 2006 (data not shown).
Using linear regressions with their intercepts forced to be zero,
the JS including values for LP for both winter and the growing sea-
son were highly correlated with those in UP (R2 = 0.77; slope equal
0.90) and in SP (R2 = 0.88; slope equal 1.09). The difference be-
tween LP and UP was not significantly different from zero (paired
t-test, p = 0.14), while JS in SP was significantly higher than in LP
(p < 0.01).
3.3. Evapotranspiration estimations

Fig. 5 compares individual tree water use (Tr) in SP, UP and LP.
Maximum Tr in SP, UP and LP reached approximately 25, 20 and
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45 kg day�1, respectively. Ratios of Tr at SP and UP to LP were rel-
atively constant at 0.6 and 0.4, respectively in the growing season,
becoming almost equal (�0.5) in the winter (Fig. 5c). Considering
that the JS in the three plots was similar (Fig. 4) and that tree size
was much larger in LP than in UP and SP (SP P UP) (Table 1), it is
evident that Tr was correlated to tree size, which depended on its
slope position in the watershed.

A more detailed examination of the potential for forest water
use management in this watershed needs to address which param-
eter is the strongest determinant of water use. Assuming that the
error in EUC_T (dEUC_T) is associated with those in JS and AS_stand

for each plot (dJS_i and dAS_i, respectively, where i denotes a plot,
i.e., UP, SP and LP), using Eqs. (1) and (2) and considering only
the first-order terms in the total derivative expansions results in
(e.g., Juang et al., 2007):

dEUC T ¼
X @EUC T

@JS i
dJS i

� �
þ
X @EUC T

@AS i
dAS i

� �

¼
X AS i

AG T
dJS i

� �
I

þ
X JS i

AG T
dAS i

� �
II

ð8Þ

We constructed three types of experimental cases examining
dEUC_T caused by errors in estimating JS and AS_stand for each plot
in the watershed. Case 1 uses term I in Eq. (8), and computes JS

in UP and SP being equal to the value in LP but retains the observed
AS_stand for each plot. Cases 2 and 3 use term II in Eq. (8), and com-
pute AS_stand in UP and SP being equal to the value in LP and using
allometric relationship obtained in LP, respectively, but retain the
observed JS for each plot. The values of dEUC_T for all cases tend
to be small in the winter (Fig. 6). On the other hand, the absolute
values of dEUC_T for Cases 2 and 3 become higher in the growing
season. Annual total dEUC_T were �5.1, 116.9, and �69.4 mm for
Cases 1, 2, and 3, respectively.

Estimations of ET and its components, i.e., EUC and ESC, and IC,
are described in Fig. 7. It is interesting to note that the EUC in SP
was almost the same as EUC_T (Fig. 7), probably because AS_stand is
the most determinant factor for the stand water use (see Fig. 6)
and AS_stand in SP is representative of the three plots. Although
there was the limitation for comparison between EUC and ESC esti-
mates because of their different scaling procedure, we delineated
the ESC estimates at one plot but with the individual’s E variations
in Fig. 7. Note that the ratio of ESC to EUC became larger when EUC

was low.
Monthly IC data were examined from two experimental plots.

The linear regression equations fitted to the relationship between
incident P in a single storm event and throughfall (TF) and stem-
flow (SF) were derived from the measurements, and thus we could
obtain the P–TF and P–SF equations. The equations showed strong
correlations between P and TF and SF, respectively (R2 � 0.95). As
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one method to estimate IC, we calculated TF and SF values from the
P–TF and P–SF equations, respectively, by inputting P in a single
storm event, and subtracting both the TF and SF from the P. This
resulted in IC estimated at each single rainfall event (namely, IC_eq).
The IC_eq and IC calculated by subtracting the measured stand TF
and SF from gross P for each rainfall event were supposed to be
compatible. However, it was found that at one plot, there was a
large discrepancy between them, suggesting that the values ob-
served there were unreliable. Therefore, we adopted observed val-
ues at the other plot as actual IC for the studied watershed (Fig. 8).

The difference in IC between plots estimated using the Komatsu
et al. (2007) model (Eq. (7)), which considers the effect of stand
variation in tree density, was small. This estimated IC for UP and
the IC_eq were almost the same because Eq. (7) with tree density
at UP happened to be able to represent the IC_eq for the experimen-
tal plot (Fig. 8). The IC values by Eq. (7) did not significantly differ
from the value estimated by the Kondo et al. (1992) model (Eq. (3))
except for the months with large amounts of precipitation, i.e., the
Japanese rainy season (Fig. 8). For example, the IC in July 2007 and
June 2008 was estimated to be more than 100 mm by Eq. (7). Sur-
prisingly, although Eq. (7) was built for estimations of the annual
value (see Komatsu et al., 2007), the modeled values showed a
good fit to the observed values (Fig. 8). It should be notable that
Eq. (3) was built based on the radiative energy balance on the veg-
etation surface. Thus, for the IC estimation in heavy rainfall condi-
tions such as in July 2007 and June 2008 in Fig. 8, other factors like
active evaporation from the surface of splashes caused by the hea-
vy rainfall should be taken into account (see Murakami, 2006).

Monthly ratios of IC to P (IC/P) were very conservative (around
0.2), irrespective of rainfall amounts (Fig. 9). Also, values of ET
(ET/P) were somewhat constant (around 0.5), although they tended
to be lower during abundant and much higher during scarce rain-
fall conditions (Fig. 9). When monthly P was low, EUC contributed
to ET/P. When P was high, EUC was reduced and IC much contrib-
uted to ET/P because IC/P is a conservative process. These might re-
sult in somewhat constant monthly ET/P. Annual total EUC, ESC, IC,
and ET were 359.3, 126.9, 425.2, and 911.4 mm, respectively.
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3.4. Investigation of the annual evapotranspiration throughout Japan

Zhang et al. (2001) proposed a simple annual ET model as a
function of P; this model is applicable throughout the world, but
generally cannot be applied to Japanese forest environments
(Komatsu et al., 2008b). This is because the equilibrium evapora-
tion (Eeq) is a more important factor than P in determining ET in
Japan, owing to P� Eeq (Komatsu et al., 2008b). Furthermore, the
Eeq value assumed by Zhang et al. (2001) is too high for temperate
regions including Japan (Komatsu et al., 2012). The Eeq strongly
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Fig. 8. Monthly canopy interception (IC) estimated from observations (thick gray
line), by subtraction of both P-throughfall and P-stemflow linear regression
equations from P (thick solid line), using Eq. (7) for UP (open circles), SP (crosses),
and LP (closed circles), and using Eq. (3) for the whole watershed (squares).
correlates to Ta, and thus, Komatsu et al. (2008b) formulated a sim-
ple annual ET model as a function of annual mean Ta, i.e., ET (mm/
year) = 31.4 Ta (�C) + 376, using water balance data (ET = P � Q, in
which Q is runoff) from 43 watersheds throughout Japan
(R2 = 0.38) (Fig. 10). Plotting the value in this study (15.3 �C,
911.4 mm) in Fig. 10a reveals validity of the ET estimated from
the forest use components estimations and also practicality of
the model of Komatsu et al.
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relative to precipitation (ET/P). Solid line and broken lines denote a 1:1 line and 10%
estimation error of ET/P, respectively. Forest types: this study (conifer: closed
circle), conifers (open circles), hardwoods (triangles), and mix (crosses).
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For reference, annual water losses (P � Q) estimated from water
balance data in the studied and a neighboring watershed (a 3.69 ha
coniferous plantation, 160–250 m a.s.l.) were 1332 mm (an aver-
age over 2004–2008) and 897 mm (an average over 2000–2008),
respectively (Shimizu et al., submitted for publication). Note that
while the P � Q value from the studied watershed cannot be
adopted as the ET estimate because it was an outlier, the value
from the neighboring watershed was on the theoretical line
(Fig. 10a). Furthermore, the annual ET estimated using the eddy
water vapor flux from the south bank of the studied watershed,
occupied mainly with relatively productive Japanese cedar, was
862.6 mm (cf. �650 mm without consideration of the energy
imbalance ratio) in 2007. Although there were inconsistencies be-
tween monthly ET estimated from the eddy covariance and the
water use component measurements in July–September, the eddy
ET was approximately on the theoretical line in Fig. 10a (Shimizu
et al., submitted for publication). These water balance and eddy
flux data validate the ET estimation and also its components in this
study.

In Japan, �10% error in P observation is inevitable for any wa-
tershed, and year-to-year variation in Q is mainly caused by the
P variation (Komatsu et al., 2007). Thus, it is instructive to examine
the relationship between observed and modeled ET/P, resulting in
the insignificant difference (paired t-test, p = 0.51) (Fig. 10b). The
mean error of ET/P estimates was 0.06, indicating that the ET esti-
mates using the model resulted in an error of �6% relative to P.
Most samples including this study’s value satisfied the�10% error
in the modeled ET/P. Overall, the annual ET in the studied wa-
tershed is located in the upper value zone for Japan (Fig. 10a),
and can be well explained by the annual amount of P.
4. Discussion and conclusions

4.1. Determinant factor of the watershed-scale upper canopy stand
transpiration

In previous studies (Kumagai et al., 2007, 2008), we discovered
a similarity in mean stand sap flux density (JS) between upper (UP)
and lower (LP) plot positions along a slope. The similarity was ex-
pected to allow us to extrapolate to the watershed-scale upper
canopy stand transpiration (EUC) based on JS estimated from xylem
sap flux density (Fd) measured in a stand in the watershed. In this
study, we added a stand plot on a south-facing slope (SP), in an
expectation that the watershed-scale EUC (EUC_T) will be affected.

The implications of the findings in Fig. 3 are that the differences
in the environmental factors, especially water pressure deficit and
solar radiation, between plot positions with different slope eleva-
tions and aspects had little effect on each plot transpiration (E)
in the studied watershed; this is despite some reports about little
or large impacts of slope positions (e.g., Bren, 1997; Tromp-van
Meerveld and McDonnell, 2006; Kumagai et al., 2007, 2008) and
aspects (e.g., Tajchman et al., 1988, 1997; Munro and Huang,
1997) on E in a forest stand. This might be attributed to a lower
stomatal response of the studied species, C. japonica, to atmo-
spheric evaporative demand and soil moisture deficit (Kumagai
et al., 2008), and also means that the climatic variables measured
at the canopy tower were representative in the studied watershed.

The statistical analyses using Fig. 4 revealed that overall, JS mea-
sured in a partial stand could be a reasonable estimate for other
stands in the watershed, and for watershed-scale estimates of E;
predicting JS from Fd measurements in a partial stand, e.g., in only
LP, would be practical. Here, there was no systematic relationship
between Fd and individual tree sapwood area (AS_tree) and tree-to-
tree variations in Fd were independent on variations in AS_tree and
tree size. As many studies suggest (e.g., Ryan and Yoder, 1997),
the effect of tree height (via the slope position in this study) on
the environmental control of individual tree water use (Tr) (see
Fig. 5) can be expected, but in this study we did not find such an
effect. It should be noted that the greater EUC reflected a larger total
sapwood area per ground area of the stand (AS_stand/AG) in LP,
implying that AS_stand/AG was a strong determinant of water use
in this forest watershed (e.g., Dunn and Connor, 1993; Vertessy
et al., 1995, 1997; Ewers et al., 1999; Roberts et al., 2001): the pre-
vious studies’ idea. In addition, in the present study, it was shown
that for the EUC_T estimation, the error in the estimation of total
sapwood area of the stand (AS_stand) was much more critical than
that in the JS estimation (Fig. 6). Again, the majority implied that
quantifying AS_stand is important for understanding the plot-scale
E (Adelman et al., 2008; Loranty et al., 2008) and the difference
in EUC between the three plots in this study was mainly determined
by the AS_stand/AG of each plot, which was affected by each slope po-
sition, despite some importance of tree-to-tree variation in Fd

when estimating Tr (Ford et al., 2004).

4.2. Watershed evapotranspiration and its component

Using a combination of observations and modeling, we obtained
reliable estimations of the sub-canopy vegetation E (ESC) and can-
opy interception (IC) and therefore, yearly variations in the wa-
tershed evapotranspiration (ET) and its components; to our
knowledge, reliable data for a Japanese forest environment had
been lacking.

Previous studies have suggested that, in forests, ET is a conserva-
tive process because differences in forest stand status mainly affect
partitioning of ET components but not its magnitude (Roberts, 1983;
Oren et al., 1998; Delzon and Loustau, 2005; Kosugi and Katsuyama,
2007). There may emerge a compensation for the differences among
the ET components. For example, the contribution of ESC to the whole
transpiration, i.e., ESC + EUC, became larger when EUC decreased
(Fig. 7) probably because in the wintertime, incident light could pen-
etrate through the canopy with its reduced LAI and compared with
the upper canopy species, sub-canopy species can continue their ac-
tive productivity (e.g., Miyazawa and Kikuzawa, 2006).

The findings in Fig. 9 seem to support the earlier studies on the
conservative process: very conservative IC/P (where P is precipita-
tion) throughout the year, significant contribution of IC/P to ET/P on
the heavy rainfall condition, and increase/decrease in IC and ESC

when EUC decreases/increases, to retain somewhat constant
monthly ET/P for each of growing season and winter. However, it
should be noted that in this study, such conservative ET/P were vio-
lated under drought conditions (Fig. 9).

On a longer time scale, Kosugi and Katsuyama (2007) reported
an invariability of annual Japanese cypress forest ET for 33 years
despite tree growth, succession, occasional cutting and natural dis-
turbances. Also, more spatially, Komatsu et al. (2008b) suggested
that in Japan, year-to-year variation in runoff from forested water-
sheds (Q) is caused mainly by variation in precipitation (P), and
thus, year-to-year variation in ET (=P � Q) is unaltered. Roberts
(1983) claimed that variations in soil moisture have negligible ef-
fects on transpiration (E) rates in most circumstances. Although his
results were based on site-to-site comparisons, his theory is appli-
cable to stand-to-stand comparisons within a site.

Finally, it was found that the annual ET estimation from this
study can be well reproduced by the Komatsu et al. (2008b) formu-
lation, which is a function of only annual mean air temperature (Ta)
(Fig. 10). Komatsu et al. (2008b) observed a strong correlation be-
tween Ta and D/(D + c) and a weak one between Ta and Rn/k (where
D is the slope of the vapor saturation curve, c is a psychrometer
constant, Rn is net radiation, and k is the latent heat of water
vaporization), resulting in a close correlation between Ta and the
equilibrium evaporation (Eeq = {D/(D + c)}(Rn/k)). Thus, they could
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build the ET function of Ta with a confirmation that the ET can be
represented by Eeq. In addition, they showed the ET function is also
available when Eeq is close to P. The present results (Fig. 10) vali-
dated both this ET estimation and Komatsu et al.’s (2008b) theory.

Ecological and natural resource policies are directing forest
managers to control water and carbon cycling (Japan Forest
Agency, 2011). The basic information about seasonal variations in
ET and its components, obtained in this study, is the first step for
allowing numerical simulations to diagnose water and carbon
dynamics in Japanese forest ecosystems resulting from forest
management.
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